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Preparing.for and Responding to Challenges to Discovered Evidence from Data Systems

WilliamG. Stoeffler
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In 1995, in the dark days before the Internet became the ubiquitous entity that has all but supplanted fence gossip as the primary
medium for spreading misinformation, I u,as comforlably ensconced in my roie as a netrvork consultant and engineer. At this time in the
evolution of computer information florv, the idea of being able to access completely different fypes of data systems from a single interface
was still new and I rvas happy to be building netrvorks that allowed users to access all of the different tlpes of data that they needed
without having to have multipie terrrrinals on the desktop.

At this particular time, I lr,as serving as the lead technology consultant for the Cumberland County, Pennsylvania county government
automation initiative, and basking in the glorv of having figured out a protocol stack that would allow desktop users to access word
processing, local database sets. and the county accounting system .without having to have a typewriter, a personal computer, and a

massive IBM video telminal competing 1or space cn their desktop. In spite of the fact that the solution i ,'as, retrospectively, very much a

"spit and baling wire" contrivance that required tweaking at every point that there rvas a requirement to add a new software feature to the
enterprise, the limited capabilrtie s of the extant technology of that era made this very much a case of amazement that this particular bear was
able to dance at all.

Of course, looming on the horizon was a new era rn technology that would make the esoteric knorvledge necessary to compile NDIS
(Network Device Interface Standards - don't n'ony about it, it's geek-speak that rvill not come up in any conversation that you would want
to listen to. Ever.) protocol stacks obsolete. along rvith the business model of my company at that time. Yes, in a top secret iab in Redmond,
Washington, the oompa-loompa-esque toiiers in the Microsoft Empire u'ere close to releasing the operating system that would forever
change the rvay that people acquired and viervecl pomograph,v. Yes. Windou,s95@ was about to be released.

Soon the abiliry to create cornpletely dyramic networks to completely divergent topologies would be as simpie as pointing, clicking,
swearing, contacting technical support, ordering additionai memory, debugging memory emors, swearing some more, and then bulrirg
completely neu,computers and netrvork hardrvare that was listed on the "Approved Hardu,are List". As time wore on, and the operating
system that Microsoft stole fi'om Apple (of course, Apple stole it first from Xerox, but never mrnd.) matured and people began to buy the
new computers already configured ior the Windorvs interface, su,earing 

"vas 
mininrized and technical support was outsourced to India.

This, of course, vastly improved custonrer service in that you no longer even had to pretend to understand the techlical support
representative.

Anyvay, my livelihood and ability to feel superior to anyone in at least one aspect of my existence was saved by the nascent internet,
and a Child Psychologist rvith a predilectionfor child pornography. See, shortly after Al Gore transmitted the very first text message across
the telephone lines beti.veen Cal-Tech and USC (University of Southern California - more geek-speak), people began to immediately
embrace this technology as a method by rvhich persons with specific fetishes could communicate outside of public restrooms with a

signihcantly heightened anon).'nxty. The effect of this u,as to allow the rapid introduction of domain hosts that catered to this market and
the burgeoning growth of surreptitious transmission of conespondence and images that appealed to this rather eclectic group.

On one parlicular day, while I toiled with a modification to the NDIS protocol stack on
a computer in his office, the head of the Cumberland County District Attomey's Office
Criminal Investigations Division asked me what I knew about "Macintire" computers. I
answered smugly, "Macintire? I don't know anything about Macintire computers, but I am
eminently familiar with Macintosh computers."

To this he replied, "Great, Geek, since I know you won't have a date tonight, why don't
you show up here tomorrow at about 7:30 in the morning.".vhile 

i.t rvas, at that time, completely anathema for a consultant to be awake and
,;ii;r -i)9:00AM, Iwasintriguedenoughthatlturnedoffmyhomecomputer(this

: : , , days when you had to "Shut Down" a computer - you simply hit the BRS-
,, ')rg Red Switch- and cracked open another micro-brew product) before

rt to bed at the early hour of 1 :00 AM to grab 4 hours of sleep.
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President's Message
Dear Members,

We have reached the halfway point in the term of tlre
current PALI officers, so perhaps it is appropriate to reflect
back on the prior year's accomplishments and to take stock
in where we are and where we should want to be.

ln October 2003 our membership was dwindling, we
were almost out of funds in the Treasury our website was in
a state of disrepair, and we actually had no idea how many
members we truly had. As investigators we are also faced
with losing the battle to rectifythe onerous effects of the FCRA.

lam pleased to announcewe have made progress in
allof the above areas. The Pl Community nationwide banded
together and led by leadership and guidance of NCISS, re-
solved the FCRA issues to satisfactory as well as in the best
interests of the generalpublic. Through an effective member-
ship renewal drive we have turned the corner in membership.
Also through concerted efforts by Bob Kozura (Newsletter)
and Barbara Thompson (AnnualSeminar), assisted of course
byothers, we have brought both of these information vehicles
to a break even level.

Also, through the perseverance of Chuck Kleber, our
website now better functions to accomplish its purpose.

ln these above arenas, however, there is much more
to be done. We need to have the membership keep its website
information current, we need to increase our membership, we
need to continue to offer more training and educational pro-
grams and we need our members to participate in these pro-
grams.

During the 2003 - 04 year, Region One had a suc-
cessful mixer and one is planned for Region Three as of this
writing. We are also planning on a one-day seminar in the
spring in the Harrisburg area, moving our two-day seminar to
the fall so we can also hold our bi-annual election in concert
with the seminar. ln this regard (as you may have noticed)
there was not yet a dues invoice in your mailbox. The Board
has determined that for many reasons a true calendar year
would be easier to manage the Association so we all get an
"extra" three months dues windfall this year.

Two rnajor objectives remain for this year in addition
to those outlined above. We need a concerted effort and
participation from all Pl's in the state, not just our member-
ship, to address the ill advised aspects of HR 2971 which
would do away with credit headers and SSN as part of our
investigative tools. ln that regard we need to awaken non
investigative personnel as to the horrendous consequences
that will befall the general public - not just us. More will be
disseminated on our listserv in the near future.

lnternally, we need to continually strive to raise the
bar of professionalism and ethical conduct behavior not only
within our Association but for all Pls. The Private Detective
Act (currently undergoing rewriteirevision) is our "Bible". We
must abide by it as well as all of the other State and Federal
laws impacting on our profession. We have setforth a level of
conduct and behavior in our By Laws and Code of Ethical
Standards and will enforce compliance. lt is the best way to
display to the State and the Public that we are truly profes-
sionals and we take our business seriously.

I hope to see all of you in at least one of the schedule
events in the next Year' 

Jimcaino

UPDATE ON THE REWRITE OP

HB:2335
By

JeffFry
There has been no meaningful u,ork done on this bill by the House

Judiciary Conrmittee over the surrurer. Those on the Hill in Harris-
burg rvill l'ouch for the preoccupation of the Legislature rvith the

State budget and the gambling legislation that has finally passed,

for better or \vorse. All eyes are now on how the Gaming Commis-
sion appointments u.il1 finalize and then the staffing of the agency.

And, of course, there is an election in the Fall.......
Or.er the summer I have been in touch with the Philadelphia DA's

office staff that provides the research and draft legisiation for the

PA. DA's Association(PDA). The PDA rormally has primary input
into the Judiciary Committees of both the House and Senate on
matters re_uarding law enforcement and the criminal courls. The
DA's staff is continuing to prepare draft legislation and PALI will
have ample oppofiunity to review, comment and suggest changes

to the draft before it is sent to the Judiciary Cornmittee.
The process is being handled in this fashion as the Judiciary

Committee cliaimran want!, to avoid the rinproductrve. circus-like
sessiots that sometimes overtake Committee hearings and rvaste

r.alr.rabie tinie. His staff has made it plain that he u,ants the inter-
ested pafiies. inciucling PALI, to reach some level of agreement
before a hearing is conveneci so that rancorous debate can be mtni-
mrzed. This will clearly take some time and the present two year

Session of the legislature ends December 31,2004. Accordingly, all
pending legislation expires and rlust be reintroduced in the tregin-

ning of the new l$'o year Session, a process that is almost autornatic

if there is any interest at all in the Bil1.

PALI's rmpact on the legislature rvil1 be in direct relationship to
our membership rolls. The big question a professional group gets

ilon-i a leeislator or the Govemor's offrce is, "Wirat percentage of (in
our case) licensed private investigators in the state does your group

rcpresent?" The bigger the percentage the more seriously you rvill
be taken. particularly if you can demonstrate your desire to improve
the prol'ession in a meaningfui r.vay. I believe the elTorts of PAI-I's
members and board in the past r,',i11 serve us well. We need to keep

recnriting good. nerv menrbers and weeding out the occasional mis-
creants lhat come lo our attenlion.

Everyone is invited to go to www.iasir.com (Interlational Asso-

ciation ofSecurity and Investigator Reguiators) and click on the lirk
to the various siates' legislation. You r.vili hnd a map where you may

point to a state and click and see how almost every state regulates

their Pl and security industries. You shouid also become acquainted
u,ith and use the Commonrvealth of PA's website to get to the Elec-

tronic Bill Room in the legislature. You can research any biil on any

topic and see rvhere the bill is located and who the sponsors are. It's
some very interesting readingll

Jeff Fry i5 o licensed private lttvestigotor and l'resident of The Stirling
()roup in lvlarrlteim, Ldncdster Count.\), PA. Fle is olso Co Chair o/ the PALI

PD,4 contntille.e.



Correlation in Computer Forensic Investigations
Continued from Page 1

The appointed time found me making sad lrttle gurgling noises into my 7-1 1 coffee in the CID offrce. Expecting to be asked to provide

some technical advice on \lacrntosh computers to a computer illiterate, I was shocked to have a raid jacket tossed at me and having several

police oflicers hustle me into a van for a trip to the apartment of the aforementioned Child Psychologist to assist in the execution of a search

warrant.

A short time later. I r,,as rn possession of the computer and several hundred floppy disks belonging to this subject and was told to

"find child pornographl"' that mrght be stored therein. Taking a logical approach, I commenced to review the data and was shocked to

discover that the search u as srmrlar in complexiry to finding sand at the beach. In this particular case, the overwhelming amount of data

on this system consisted of text fi1es that talked about the 'Joys" of indoctrinating minors into sexual encounters with adults and binary

files that, when decoded. contained images ofvery young children engaged in sexual acts with adults.

In 1995, internet brou'sers such as Netscape and Internet Explorer were primitive software programs that had limited practical

applications. Image fi1es uere often stored and ffansmitted as binary files and users were required to manually decode the images into

vier.vable graphics on their personal computer. This meant that one did not usually simply surf to a web page and view images, but rather

you had to vierv tlie fi1e names in a list format then download them to your computer before you could convert them to an image file.

In this, my future economrc earnin-s capability rvas assured. As I began to sort through the massive amount of images store on this

system, one of the detectives assrgned to this case sat down with me and explained that the problem was not so much one of simply

establishing that the data eristed on the computer, but rather proving that the subject specifically sought to acquire, store, view, and

distribute the information contained in the data. This detective imparted to me the knowledge that I would have to establish the fact that

this subject specifically rntended to possess and distribute illegal material.

The importance of this intent rvas made clear to me when the defense attorney in this matter met with the representatives of the District

Attorley's Office and me a feu' short *'eeks later. The attorney appeared confident that he would be able to discount the "black box" nafure

of the evidence that I had gathered through a trvo-tiered sffategy that, was in summary, i) it would be impossible to prove beyond a

reasonable doubt that the sub.lect had not "accidentally" downioaded the information, and 2) that what information that did exist was part

of a "research pro1ect" underlaken bf ils client.

This was my first experience in dealing rvith the process of discovery, and the advice given by the detective served me very well. I trad

spent the intervening ttme cataloging the thousands of images, and correlating them to saved copies stored on the numerous floppy disks,

hard copy print-outs. and computer logs that documented the times when the subject downloaded and uploaded these hles. As the lawyer

espoused the difficulty tliat the District Attorney u'ould have in proving that his client intended to possess or distribute the child

pornography on the computer (rvhrch he euphermsticall,v kept referring to as "a few pictures") I was pawing through hundreds of pages of
notes that I had made over the preceding lveeks.

Finally, all ey,es in the room turned to n.re. l'he .Jefense aftomey looked almost smug, while the detectives and Assistant District

Attorney looked nerr,ous. As I sat tn the ensuing srlence composing my highly technical explanation, my eyes happened to fall upon a map

of Cumberland Counry pirured to the lva1l behind the defense attorney and I had an epiphany.

"Counselor," I began, because I had rvatched numerous episodes of LA Law, "tret's say that that map of Cumberland County on the

wal| behind you represents the data stored on the computer of your client. The amount of data that is not comprised of child pornography

or communications u'ith other pedophiles would be the borough of Lemoyne."

At this point, every person in the room studied the map on the wall and, specifically, the extremely miniscule yeilow mark that delimited

the tiny borough of Lemo1.ne, Pennsylvania.
"Fur1her," I continued as I handed over a sizable sheafofprintouts and notes, "while I could certainly agree that it is possible to

downloail an image fi1e tvithout positively knowing its contents, here are several hundred pages of documentation showing that your client

dounloaded thousands of image hles, and then decoded them, printed out hard copies, made backups of the data to floppy disk, and sent

the hles to other individuals."
A short time later, the defendant pled guilty to numerous counts of possessing child pornography and was sentenced to several years

ofprison.
Realizing that this new area of computer consulting required codification of protocols, I proceeded to author a set of instructions that

could be utilized by 1an' enforcement to not just collect data evidence, but also to preserve the integrity and value of the data as evidence

and present it ur criminai proceedings. I spent the next several years teaching law enforcement officers the basics of data evidence

collection, preservation, and presentation.

During tiris time. I also managed to get hired by the Halifax Area Regional Police in Halifax, PA as a Community Services Officer. In this

role, I served as the bookrng ofhcer and began to gather empirical data to the effect that human nature regularly attempts to mitigate

consequences through attenuation of perceived intent. Or to put it another way, in the course of two years of booking DUI subjects, I
never met one that had had more than "2 beers." In the case of DUI subjects, this defensive posture was usually mitigated by a

Breathalyzer test that indicated consumption an order of magnitude greater than the confessed 2 beers.

After I joined INA as a data forensic investigator in 2000, I began to build a knowledge base that repeatedly proved this hypothesis

in cases involving data evidence. In case after case, in both criminal and civil proceedings, the subject would admit to the presence of
incrinrinating data on their computer system but u,or"rld plead that the data had 'Just appeared" on their computer.

Continued on page 5
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Revises law governing Private Investigators

STATE OF NEW JERSEY

ASSEMBLY, No. 2566

INTRODUCED MARCH 15, 2OO4

(f,)(CERPT)

Revises law governing private investigatorsl requires bounty hunters to be licensed.

16. Section 15 of P.L.1939, c.369 (C.45:19-22) is amended to read as follows:

15. For the purpose of investigating whether a person has engaged in. or is ensasing in any act or

practice prohibited by this act. or for the purpose of investigating the character, competency, integrity and

methods ofoperation ofapplicants or licensees hereuider, or ofthe officers, directors, operatives, agents

or employees ofany applicant or licensee, the superintendent shall have the power to

c. inspect anv premises and examine and imoound anv record. book computer. electronic database. recordins device. document.

account. paner or other tansible thins. without prior notification. in connection with anv investiqation

HISTORICALLY: The New Jersey Licensed Private lnvestigator's Association (NJLPIA) has been working to amend and

update the Private Detective Act of 1939 for the last five to seven years. Various individuals and committees have spoken with

the State Police and Attorney General's Office, drafted re-writes and made suggestions. Most recently the Legislative Commit-

tee (Kitty Hailey, Chair and members Al Cross, Len Smith and Jimmie Mesis) met with the State Police to solidify our desires

for a more flexible and professional legislative act.
Then, in March, with less than 48 hours notice, Assemblyman Peter Barnes dropped a bill on the floor of the Assembly

thatborethesubtitleof"anacttoregulatebailenforcementandfugitiverecoverypersons." lnsteadofrewritingthePDA1939to
embrace the needs of Private lnvestigators, the billwas introduced as a means of controlling another, unrelated industry in our

professional licensing statute. While it addressed some of our concerns (removing security persons from our act), it was written

as a highly restrictive document with unnecessary verbiage, yet it did not address any of the needs of our profession with regard

to access to information or continuing education.
As a result, our President, with the review of board members Hailey and Smith, prepared and mailed a letter of protest

to Assemblyman Barnes. lt was a formal critique of the bill, requesting a second look to insure that the needs of NJ's lnvestiga-

tors were met more adequately. Barnes did not respond as anticipated. lnstead of heeding this as a proper request from

citizens of this state he became personally insulted and thus the barrage of Barnestorming began.

Shortly afterwards Barnes contacted Executive Vice President Herb Simon, and Legislative Chair Kitty Hailey, un-

leashing a torrent of obscene laced diatribe against President Cross personally, the association in general and all investigators

in the State of New Jersey who "think you are so important, well you're not, you're not even as important as used car salesmen."

After threatening Kitty Hailey that she "will not talk against my bill at the hearing," it was decided that we would attend that

administrative council session en masse.
MAy 3, 2004-More than 20 members of the NJLPIA took time from their schedules to fill the hearing room for the

committee headed by Barnes that introduced A2566. Present also were Detective/Sergeant Jim Bryan of the NJSP Private

Detective Unit and Nick DiRocco of the AG's office.
The travesty of justice that followed was a disgrace to the democratic system of government alleged to be practiced

within this state. lnstead of entertaining the words of the NJLPIA committee (Hailey, Cross and Smith), Barnes proceeded to

ridicule, belitle and rudely interrupt our representatives with nonsensical dialogue unrelated to our needs as investigators. His

most outrageous response to our concern regarding the unbelievable "search and seizure" clause of A2566 came in the form of

a "uniquely Barnesque" oPinion:
"Attorney Work Product Privilege stops at the door of the attorney's office. lt doesn't extend to you."

(With that type of thinking, I'm afraid our jobs would all be in jeopardy. )

SINCE May g, 20g4-Unfortunately, Mr. Barne's conduct at this hearing could not be ignored. lt has necessitated additional

work for the NJLpIA Board of Directors and it's members. We have been fortunate that so many heeded our rallying cry and
Continued on Page 9
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Correlation in Computer Forensic Investigations
Continued frompage 3

What is significant in this revelation is that the nature of data
on computer systerns is such that one can argue that they did not
intend to commit a specific act or possess a specific image and
have some level of credibility if proper procedures are not followed
in the investigative process. Two specific factors assist in this
assertion.

First of all, the rnanner by which data is accessed on the
internet means that every viewed file is actually downloaded onto
the viewing system. Web pages, what we view when we visit a
specific site on the Internet, are nothing more than a framework of
formatted text that web browsers download and execute on the
local computer. The image files (pictures) that appear embedded
into web pages are nothing more than individual image files that
the web page "points to" and displays on the user's conrputer.

When you surf to apage, by typing the URL (Uniform Re-
source Locator) address into the address bar of your browser,
your computer "reads" a simple text file that tells the browser how
to format the text "content" of the page, what image files to down-
load, and how to place them on the page. This process is what
allows a computer present graphically pleasing pages fast enough
to be useful to the casual user. This is also why, when you go to a
page with a lot ofgraphic content (pictures), the text loads faster
than the image frles. Image files, by their nature are larger than text
files, and therefore take longer to transmit and load. This is also
why, when you visit a site that is unchanged, the page loads faster
on successive visits. This data, which includes annoying banner
ads and other unwanted data, is stored in the internet cache file of
the viewing computer.

Second, data stored on a computer is encoded in a format that
is readable only by the computer system on some form of media.
This media, usuallythe computerhard drive, encodes the data into
a series of 1's and 0's that the computer processor can read and
present to the user in a viewable format. This encoding, called
binary data, is nothing more thanbillions of"on" and "off' switches
that the computer interprets into a user-readable format through
software. The nature of computers is such that the very act of
viewing this data can change the attributes of the original file,
thereby contaminating the usability of the data as evidence. This
is why the collection process is so critical in data investigations,
as it is necessary to ensure that the data is collected and examined
in a manner that does not change the file attributes of the original
data set.

Think ofthis in terms ofthe collection ofphysical evidence at
a crime scene. Let's suppose a hypothetical murder investigation.
One of the investigators stumbles across a critical piece of evi-
dence. He does not simply pick up the evidence from its resting
spot and shout "Eurekal", but rather he fully documents the scene,
including written notes, photographs, and sketches of the loca-
tion. When he collects the evidence, he carefully retrieves it in a

rnnner that will not contaminate the evidence and secures it for
future examination. The entire process mustbe maintained, or the
evidence may be dismissed in a court proceeding. In data investi-
gations, this process is mirrored, except for the fact that you must
recreate the entire "crime scene" in a manner that does not alter the
athibutes olthe original.

Part two of this article, to be published in the next issue of
the PALI News Bulletin, will review case studies.

llilliam G. Stoeffler is Vice President of Special Projects for
Information Network Associates in Harrisburg, PA. You can con-
tact Bill via email at bstoeff@ina-inc.com

@ 2004 William G. Stoeffler. All rights reserved. This docu-
ment may be copied and distributed with attribution to the author.
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Tech Notes
B"v Bob Kresson

LOI{C RANGE LOW COST ALTERNATIVE
Another great item to add to your surveillance bag oftricks, should be a

pair bf binoculars, with a built in digital camera. YES I did say built in digital
camera. The cost ofthese units is surprising low, andtheresolution is incred-
ible.

Prices range from just below $ 100.00 to $ 1 ,000.00+
The primary differences are?

Of course you knou, the old saying "you get what you pay for". The
differences are noted in the various optics from the manufactures such as,

Pentax, Bushnell, Celetron. Naxos and Meade Digital Binoculars Camera.
There are so many different variables in choosing which type to buy. Most of
the inexperience models come rvith built in memory and no viewing screen.

There are other models that come with removable memory cards and come
with a built in led screen so you can view the images you recorded instead of
rvaiting to download the images to your computer. You also need to see how
many megapixels the camera has, the higher the better. Another option you
need to look at is the optical soom, whether it is 8ri 2 to 10x32.

What is 8x12 or 10x32?
In simple terms. this is the magnification of the binoculars. To figure out

what the mahnification ofthe binoculars, you multiplythe magnification 8x12

and that equals 96x thenoraml vision of a human. 10x30 equals 320x's the
normal vision of a human and so forth.
Memory Sticlks?

Some of the binocular/cameras come with built in memory stoarage,

most of these are very inexpensive. The memory that these bino/cams con-
tain is usually Smb which isn't bad, that's approximately 70 images. But as we
all know you canxot run out of film out in the field. The higher end bino/cams
have a removable Sd Memory Card slot built into them. The Memory Cards

can be purchased at various electronic stores and the memory can range from
16mbto lgb.
IR Capable?

No, the binoculari camera combos do not take infra-red pictures at night,

the only rvay you can take still photos at night is ifyou combine a night vision
monocular r,vith a camera adapter which is another arlicle.

Some of the advantages in adding this to your equipment arsenal range

from the obvious.
**Surv-ei11ance ata sporting event. No onervould suspectyou usingbinocu-

lars here.
**Any children's activity, school events.
* xOutdoors around trees and forest, you look like you are birdwatching.
The list goes on. In closing these binoculars are a must in your list of

equipment , they are inexpensive and can provide you with the inconspicuous

surueillance tool that you need when a video camera is to obvious.
If you have any technical questions about this item or anything that in-

volves TS CM(debugging), S urueillar-rce equipment or Computer Forensics,

contact Empire lnvestigation & Security at wwr,v.empireinv.com or call us at

(412)921-4046.
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Insurance Info
By Bob Yergey

I have had a number ofpeople approach me this year regard- warranties sections will put you in a poor position when a cus-
ing the specihcs of insurance coverage that all investigators should tomer is not satisfied with your work product. These types of
be aware of and horv it affects their day to day operations. This is cases are usually settled for large dollars since you have no basis

a very important issue and should be addressed before an investi- to protect yourselfagainst their claims.

gator and/or security guard operation takes on a new client. Pro- The scope ofwork should be specific, the contract language

tecting yourself from risk before it happens is the only way to strong, and you should be careful with time guarantees and war-

avoid having an insurance ciaim cost your firm a bundle of money. ranty of work. A guarantee that you will fulfiil a contract versus a

This article is focused on a ferv specific contract issues andhow guaranteeyouwillbesuccessfulcanbeallthatyouneedtoelimi-

they should be handled. nate your liability on most all claims.

Contracting On the other side of the coin, you are certain to be presented

The first thing that should be knonn is that claims in this line rvith sifuations that require you or your firm to sign contracts that

of work are not uncornmon. Most claims do not get past the first are not all dissimilar to the ones you produce for your clients.

step and become lap,suits. Either the attomey lnvolved is not insurance company clients are notorious for asking for specific

confident of success or a seltlement is made with or without an wording and additional insurance language in their contracts for

attorney ever being invoived. This occurrence is based on either services. while changes are usually available, it is wise to be

a weak case or a strong defense and the preliminary work can make careflil *'hat you are agreeing to before signing. Some clients will

the second item always stand out. ask for endorsements and coverage for items that are not insur-
,. -r.. .-r. rrr- n- ! ableandlhatyoudonotwanttoberesponsibleforinanymanner.t ontracltng ls a Key component rn your lme ol worK. we I rno

that a strong contract can eliminate aimost all It is understood that if you are responsible for a loss, your cover-

berbre any attomeys or thircl pafiies get involvedlti;: ?:J,,t#i: age should pav' But should itpav onbehalf of vour client? should

injury or financial loss is sustained due to your;;k". r;;i; you be responsible for the client's defense if you are not men-

The insurance company u,il respond and handre .;r;ilil; ii tioned in the claim/ Most insurance contracts will not respond to

a rrivolous craimis ma.1e you can stop th..rui*;;"-..*'#.1, :..,*,'IJi:'1",11:ii,:1ffJty"ffi:::,tff|[il.Y,]ll:T$H#;
having a contract that stipulates the eract parameters of the work -
produc t a nd inc ludes the l imrtations and s ua rantees thal are asso- are nol mentloneo ln tlle sull l nls ls unlalr ano a c lear avoloance

of liability on behalf of the client. They want you to be the scape-
ciated with the work coa-t. Additional insured endorsements are available but should

I suggest that all investigators hal'e a standard contract that f,e ,rr.d with caution and the knowledge that your coverage is
they do not deviate from even rn specral cases. If a customer is now responsible for not only you but your client. your client
asking for key components to be deleted fi'om a contract. tilat already has insurance coverage, why should you handle their
usually means that they are not u,illing to accept the unkno.wn del-e,se,/
results of a business such as yours. The absence of limitation of
liability wording, hold harmless clauses. and representations and

WHEN INFORMETION

IS ESSENTIAT
M & 6 INFORMATION SERUICES

P.0. BOX 60063

HARRISBURG, P6 IZI06.0063
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24 HOUR TURNAROUND TIME
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PHONE: 717-651-7765
(88il-292-9863

FAX: 717-651-2951

r888J-292-9865
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Necessary Coverage
General Liability coverage is designed to protect you and

your firm &om causing a bodily injury or property damage to a
third party. This could be a customer, innocent bystander, or a

subject. This coverage is vital for most angry subjects or by-
standers are going to file claims under general liability to seek
invasion of privacy or defamation damages. These claims most
likely cannot be avoided without staying in your office, so com-
mon sense prevails on these items. Your reports should be pro-
fessional and concise and not place judgment or opinion unless
part of the analysis. Many claims have developed based on poor
report writing that was used as a basis for defamation or libel
attacks.

Errors and Omissions protection is designed to protect you
and your firm from causing a financial loss to a customer or third
party based on an effor in the professional services you provide.
Financial loss can be subjective and hard to prove, but just as

important is that it is hard to combat in court. When an error was
committed, juries are sympathetic to claimants and regularly pun-
ish insureds for their honest mistakes.

There are many other lines of insurance that a firm in your
line of work will need in order to protect your assets. These two
are the main liabilrty fronts for your firm to avoid having a claimant
take you for all your worth. It is a small price to pay to sleep at
night and to stay in business during the day.

Bob Yergey can be reached at Yergey Insurance Agency,
Inc. 1.800.683. I 226 or bob@vergeyins.com



Legal Eagle

lnlormation About the

Law Written Expressly

F or P rivate I nv estigators

FEDS EXPAND WHISTLEBLOWER ACT
TO COVER TAX SHELTERS

The Chairman of the Senate Finance Committee, Charles Grassley (R-Iowa), has announced that the

IRS has acted on new legislation by establishing the IRS Whistleblower office that will pay rewards for insrie
information on tax evasion of up to30oh of taxes and penalties recovered. The nerv legislation expands tne

whistleblower concept to the Internal Revenue Service fbr the first time and allows whistleblowers to be

awarded 15-30% of recovered iaxes and penalties if they conrribute "substantially" to the case and up to 1 09 o

iftheir contributions are less substantial.
The IRS is targeting individuals and corpolations u'ith more than $200,000 in income who use tax

shelters to hide $20,000 or more.
The IRS has, in the past, used a fraud hotline and paid rervards to individuals that provide information

based on ttps, but many critics indicated that this program had too man,v obstacles and made applying for rewards more trouble than it is

wofih. The new statute may change that and many fraud aftorneys. rncludrng PALI's attorney, Jim West, believes that the new IRS

whistleblower statute may eclipse whistleblower recoveries in the next feu vears rf the IRS adnrinisters the system fairly and huly rewards

individuals providing information based on the new 10-30% statutoru scheme.

For example, the current IRS system disqualifies people u ho in any' u av participate in tax evasion or evenjust prepare suspect tax

returns from receiving rewards. This stops individuals in a position to provide valuable information from becoming whistleblowers and

focuses the reward program solely on individuals who are reluctantly' draun tnto tax fraud schemes. The nerv rvhistleblor.ver statute will
change that and reward all individuals coming foru,ard. inclr.rdrng ta\ preparers. under a standardized statutory scheme of from 10-30%.

In all of last year, the IRS only paid our $4 nrillion to rnfbrmants spread over 190 cases and statistics since 1967 shorv less that3%o

of tax recoveries have been paid out in awards. The nerv pro-cranl that bumps reu'ards up to 30% of taxes and penalties recovered can be

a huge incentive for knowledgeable individuals to come foru ard especially in the fraudulent tax shelter area.

SUPERIORCOURT USES HOUSE ARREST TO COMPUTE TINIE SERVED
On June 25,2004, the Superior Court reversed the Bradford County Court of Common Pleas that had reiused to credit a DUI

clefendant with time spent on house arrest parole. The courl held that a defendant who was subject to electronic monitoring and needed

penrrissiontoleaveherhousewasentitledtotimeservedcreditfortheperiodofhousearrestparoleinterpreting'l2PaCS 'r9161(1)ofthe
sentencing code.

'Ihis is an issue very similar to the one raised by Rep. Druce based on his hit and run conviction in Dauphrn Counry', It will be

interesting to see how the Superior Court resolves these two cases when the Druce appeal is heard.

SUPREME COURT EXPANDS POWER OVER HOUSE COf \SEL

The Supreme Courl of Pennsylvania has announced a nerv rule that calls for attorrreys working as in-house ;trunsel rvithin the

Commonwealth of Pennsylvania to apply and obtain a special colporate counsel license in order to continue to repre..nI -,rrporations in

the Commonwealth. It is anticipated that there are thousands of lauyers r.vorking for corporations within the Commonn lallh ervrng legal

a{vice that will now have to apply to the Pennsylvania Supreme Court for iicensure. These attorneys, if properly licensed. ,'r i1l be subject

to all the duties and obligations of active menrbers of the Bar includlng the Rules of Professional Conduct, the Disciplinar-' Enforcement

Rules and the rules relating to Continuing Legal Education. It is anticipated that thouslnds of lawyers practicing as 1n-h(ruii counsel in

Pennsylvania will be seeking this new license.

Any individuals with questions on these article are encouraged to contact PALI's counsel, James J. West, Esquire Qt t- . - t :3 3-5051

Donald MacConnell
1929 Custer Street
Allentown,PA 18104
6r0-821-8829
Kathy@kmctravel.com
Active Membership

Russell L. Wantz, Jr.

Schaad Detective Agency, Inc.
I I 14 Roosevelt Avenue
York,PA 17404
117-UG2192
russ@schaad.com
Active Membership

New PALI Members - Welcome
Thomas Lombardi, Jr.

POBox310
Brodheadsville, PA 18322
610-381-6388
toml@ptd.net
Active Membership

Thomas Haas
Total Investigations, Inc.
605 Louis Drive. Suite 509
Warminster,PA 18974
215-328-0511
tomhaAtiipi.com
Active Membership
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GeorgianaLikar
Steelgate Investigations
PerryHighway#201
Wexford,PA 15090
72+934JlL4
steel gate@earthlink.net
Affrliate Membership

Carole Arur Mattis
I Witness
1801 Dighton Street
CarrpHill,PA 17109
71147t-5036
farmb olzzsc orpio @aol. com
Active Membership



Revises law governing Private Investigators

James D. N{cGinnis
Beck Group Inc.
POBox65433
Philadelphia, PA 19155
215432-7423
iim@phillydetective.com
Active Mernbership

DanielYamall
Walt Yarnall & Associates, Inc.
624 Pittsburgh Sireet
Springdale,PA 15144
800-861-1839
yarnallpi@rerizon. net
Affiliate Menrberstup

FrankJ. Smith
FCI,Ltd.
2239 BeaverHill Rd.
Chester Springs, PA 19435
61u827-9281
Li3ny@comcast.net
Associate Membership

STATE OF NEW JERSEY
Continued from page 4

have provided contacts with legislators around the state. To
date we have had personal contact with at least 10 key
legislators and are still going strong. Those who we cannot
meet in person are being contacted by telephone and e-
mail. Contact has been made with the NACDL, NJ Bar
Association, ATLA-NJ and the New Jersey Law Journal.

Additional efforts will continue to be exerted until
such time as we have either ACHIEVED OUR GOALS OF
REWRITING THE BILL FOR THE BENEFIT OF OUR PRO.
FESSION OR KILLED lT COMPLETELY lt is better to tive
with the dictates of a 60 year old document that is non-
intrusive, non-invasive and constitutionally appropriate than
to accede to the dictates of a poorly written, poorly con-
structed piece of legislation designed not for us, but to pla-
cate the needs of ONE legislator so that HE can control
bounty hunters in NJ. THAT lS NOT THE PURPOSE OF
THIS BILL. The sooner Assemblyman Barnes understands
that we DO have pride in our profession, and that we ARE
important, the better it will be for all of us.

Unfortunately, because of the extreme politicalclout
against us, the bill did pass the NJ Assembly. lt is now in
the hands of the State Senate. There is no matching bill
proposed, it is exactly the same bill that was approved and
passed by the Assembly. Our effort as a state association
is to lobby our hearts out and get the word across to our
Senate representatives that we must not have legislation
that ignores the sacred tenets of confidentiality and attor

neywork product privilege. The ramifications of this bill passing
could have long reaching results by impacting upon investi-
gators nationwide. lt's a scary bill no matter how it is viewed.

A/ Cross is the President of AlCross /nyestigations, LLC
and President of the NJLPIA. His office is located in
Moorestown, NJ. I .856.638.0777

New Members
Continued frompage 8
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Established 1eB9 AMERICA'S #t NFARMATION SOLIRCE License No. Ae300021

I Telephone Research tr Cellular phone Traces
I Address Traces tr Data Base Service
I Beeper Traces tr Trap Line Service

"Lower Than Competitive Prices,'
WE ARE A LICENSED PRIVATE INVESTIGATION AGENCY

WE ARE MEMBERS OF MOST STATE INVESTIGATION ASSOCIATIONS

Q No Membership Fees e No Sign-up Fees
tr All services Nationwide e Licensed and lnsured
tr Fast Accurate lnformation tr Complete Skip Trace Service
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Meet PALI Members

Chinese Nuclear underground testing' Trained in

GEORGE L. JOHNSON
Handwriting Expert

SPECIALZINGN:
SIGNATLTRE PROFILE S, FULL PROFILE S,

ANO}I\14OUS LETTERS & FORGERY
Mr. Johnson entered the Air Force after High School. After basic

training he rvas sent to Oklahoma A & M, now Oklahoma State, for

Clerk Typist training followed by his first overseas assignment and a

tour with NATO. This rvould be the first of five major technical schools

that George rvould attend during h"s 16 years of active duty. There was

a two-year break atler the first enlistment, then 12 years consecutive

active duly trme. The other major technical schools were: Ground

Communicatrons Equipment Repairman, Intercept Systems Maintenance

Technician. Marntenance Supervisors Antenna Familiarization Coutse,

and Specral Electronics Technician Course. Top Secret at the time, now

declassified. he $..as trained as a Seismologist and was stationed high in

the \foming Rockres where the uS Air Force monitored Russian and

1966. it rvas not until 1982 that he was permrtted to tel1 hrs family what he

was doing in Wyomrng.
There were three overseas tours of dutl for a total of sir years. Six of the 16 years of active duty required a Top Secret

security clearance. George was rated in the top 10 percent of the Air Force. Overseas duty was performed in Germany,

Crete - Greece, Scotland, philippines, and vieiNam. George has been arvarded a 60 percent disability from the V.A' for

exposure to Agent Orange.

George completed his Air Force career by joining the Indiana Arr National Guard for nine more years, where he served

as the Electronic Maintenance Supervisor for a mobile Air Traffic Control Tower. Retirement was in the grade of Master

Sergeant, E-7. George is proud of two of his National Guard awards: The Distinguished Service Cross and the valley Forge

Cross. His Signiticant Disciplines as a Civilian u.ere: Electronic Production Engineer, Foreman for a Rubber Products Plant,

General Maintenance for a copper wire factory, and Packaging Machine Maintenance for a Cheese plant'

When first employed by the Department of Def'ense (DoD), George was assigned to Nuclear Hardness Electronic Parts

Control, for all new weapons systems entering the DoD inr-entor-v in the 1980's, He contributed in the preparation of two

Army )v1anuals fbr Nuclear Hardness pafis control for Arml' \\'eapons systems; "Provisioning Hardness Critical Items for

Army Equipment.,, and ,,Logistics Support of Nuclear Sunivable Equipment". He retired as a Systems Analyst from the

Defense Electronics Supply Center, part of the DoD. This rvas his final retirement.

Two years prior to retiring George started looking tbr a FLN.lob, after taking a course in Handwriting Analysis, he

knew this was what he wanted to do. George and his u,ife, u'ho rs also a Handr,vriting Analyst, have a total combined

experience of 30 plus Years.
Handwriting analysis, or Graphology, is the science of personalrty assessment of the written stroke, also caTTedbrain

writing. Research dates back more than two hundred years. Handwriting is the only expressrve movement that leaves a

consistent trail. Each person has an individual writing style that is unique to his or her personalify. It should always be used

in conjunction with your present evaluation tools'
personality profiling is my everyday specralty and I have advanced into the program to the point that all I need is a legible

signature. An example: A Client was approached by a businessman and offered a farr price for hls business. Concems

associated with the transaction caused my client to obtained signatures of the prospective buyer. I provided Provisional

profiles, - the results were not very good for the prospective buyer. He is now in default and my client is in the process of

retaking ownership of the company. My services allowed the seller to be prepared and not surprised'

Forensic Document Examrnation brings the highest fees, however, it is the most difficult. No two cases are the same'

Anonymous letters are the most fun; I have developed a technique that makes them easy. I cannot remember a Document

case that was not related to money or love triangles

IIANDWRITING ANALYZED,INC - 5345 Tamarack Drive, POB 165, Sharpsville, PA 16150-0165

724 - 962 -1448 - 124-962-5699 Fax - whiskers@infonline'net
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Would you like to have your PA MVR's Back the Same Day?

Tired of waiting for information?

Ever Wonder how other companies get
quick, reliable PennDOT lnformation?

Need a driving record quick?

lf you answered yes to any of the above questions, it's time you learned about
PA Auto License Brokers and our paid information service.

We can process basic and 3 year driving records, 10 year CDL driving records,
and basic vehicle print outs the same day.

Being directly on-line with PennDOT, our 23 years in the motor vehicle/paid in-
formation field gives you the most thorough search possible for Pennsylvania driver's
license and vehicle registrations. Our knowledgeable staff is here to answer your
questions from 9:00 to 5:00 every business day. lf you would like to try our service,
simply call ahead to set up an account.There is no charge to set up the account and
no minimum service!

Prr*sYLVANtA Arro L,rr*se BaoKERs
A PENNDOT AuruoaEED lxsravr Pnocessrrvc Cerurea

Phone (717) 691-6720
Fax (717) 691-7329

CALL 
'VOW!!This is the business edge you have been

iooking forl Our current clients are so pleased with
our service, they won't te!l anyone! tsut now you
know how to get the rnost out of our vast PennDOT
database. Give rrs a call today. We look forward to
being "Your PennDOT Connection".

6483 Carlisle Pike, suite 104
Mechanicsburg, PA 1 7050

State Law requires us ta process hard copies for all searches.
Stale & Service Fees Apply.
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One-Day Seminar

2005 Annual Seminar
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Calendar of Coming Events
I
I

Spring of 2005
Ilershey, Pennsylvania

Fall of 2005
Elections

Business/Board Meeting
State College, Pennsylvania

Additional information will be posted on the PALI Website

http:/hvww.PAll.org
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